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CREMATION SERVICE PACKAGES 
Cremation, as a means of final disposition, allows you numerous options at Southern Funeral Home.  All service 

selections listed include obtaining necessary signatures of legal authorities as required by law.  Proper identification of 

the individual will be required before cremation.   

 

A. Memorial Service in Chapel (body not present) ………………………………………………………………………..$4155 
Includes first call, coordinating funeral arrangements, staff to supervise memorial service, equipment to conduct funeral ceremony, set-up and use of 

facilities for funeral ceremony, use of parking lot, register book, acknowledgment cards, and display of floral arrangements. 

 

B. Memorial Service at Other Facility (body not present) ………………………………………….……………………$4355 
Includes first call, coordinating funeral arrangements, staff to supervise memorial service, equipment to conduct funeral ceremony, set-up and use of 

facilities for funeral ceremony, use of parking lot, register book, acknowledgment cards, and display of floral arrangements. 

 

DIRECT CREMATION 
Our charge for a direct cremation without any attendant rites or ceremonies includes removal of remains, local transportation to crematory, crematory charges, and 

basic services of funeral director and staff.  If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container  Alternative containers encase the body 

and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition  materials (with or without an outside covering.)  The container we provide are Fiberboard Container and 

Reinforced Cardboard with pillow and mattress. 

 

Direct Cremation with container provided by purchaser………………………………..…………….………....$1595 

 Direct Cremation with minimum casket……………………………………………………………….…………..….…..$1995 

 Direct Cremation with a fiberboard container…………………………………………………………………………..$1695 

 Direct Cremation with reinforced cardboard with pillow and mattress………………….........………...$1795 

 Public viewing before cremation (add embalming, dressing, casketing, viewing )……..…………..…$3815 

 Death Certificates ……………$24,first copy. $4/copy in addition when picked up. Additional $3 postage if mailed 

 Mailing Cremains ……………………………………………(USPS approved packaging and fees)……………….. $110 

  

Brass Urn              start at $310 

 Wooden Urn              start at $295 

 Marble Urn           start at $495 

 Plastic Urn           start at $65 

 Custom Urns           start at $625 

 Keepsake Urns      (small urns that allow you to share cremains amongst family)      start at $45 
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